
John (39)           Hymns 18, 549, 393 

 

I mentioned last week—that beginning with v26 our Savior begins His famous discourse on the Bread of 

Life—His immediate audience were Jews that witnessed the feeding of the 5,000 and followed Him across the 

Sea of Galilee to Capernaum... 

 

Last week we learned three things—[1] Jesus rebuked them (v26)—He looked past WHAT they did to 

WHY—they sought Him—"not because you saw the signs [rightly understood the signs], but because you ate 

of the loaves and were filled..." 

 

[2] Jesus exhorted them (v27)—"Do not labor for the good which perishes, but [labor] for the food which 

endures to everlasting life"—that is—Don't be consumed with the physical at the expense of the spiritual—He 

then provides an incentive—"because God the Father has set His seal on Him"—the Father has made known 

openly, His approval of Christ as Mediator between God and men... 

 

[3] Jesus corrected them (vv28-29)—having mentioned laboring (v27)—the Jews misunderstood Jesus, and 

ask what can they DO to have eternal life—"This is the work of God, that you believe in Him whom He 

sent"—that is—the only thing you can do to be right with God is believe on Me—look to Me, come to Me, and 

feast upon Me...   

 

I.   The Jews Desire Another Sign—v30 

II.  The Jews Appeal to an OT Type—v31  

III. The Savior Fulfills the OT Type—vv32-35  

 

I.   The Jews Desire a Another Sign—v30 

 

1. In v29 our Savior clarified that the only work that reconciles us to God is faith—"This is the work of God, 

that you believe in Him whom He sent..." 

2. Faith is a work not because it merits salvation—but because it's commanded by God, and man isn't passive 

in it... 

3. This is the only thing God commands, that can reconcile sinners to Himself—"that you believe in Him 

whom He sent..." 

4. That is—that you believe in Christ as the only ordained, approved, and sanctioned Savior—the Bread from 

Heaven... 

5. Thus—the Jews on some level understood, that Jesus was exhorting them to believe in Him—to trust 

Him... 

6. Whether or not they fully understood all that that entailed is questionable—but they at least understood 

that Christ was exhorting them to believe in Him... 

7. V30—"Therefore they said to Him, What sign will You perform then, that we may see it and believe You? 

What work will You do..." 

8. In other words—what sign-miracle will you perform to prove you are worthy of our trust—that we should 

believe in you... 

9. Now—that they would ask that question is shocking—since Christ just fed the multitudes with 5 loaves 

and 2 fish... 

10. But—they didn't believe Him—and so they desired further evidence—they wanted additional proof of His 

identity... 

11. A.W. Pink—The Jews meant this: You have asked us to receive you as the One sent of God. What sign, 

then do you show; where are your credentials to authorize your mission..?" 

12. Matt.12:38—"Then some of the scribes and Pharisees answered, saying, Teacher, we want to see a sign 

from You. But He answered and said to them, An evil and adulterous generation seeks after a sign, and no 

sign will be given to it except the sign of the prophet Jonah..." 

13. Jn.2:18—"So the Jews answered and said to Him, What sign do You show to us, since You do these 

things..." 
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14. 1Cor.1:22—"For Jesus request a sign, and Greeks seek after wisdom; but we preach Christ crucified, to the 

Jews a stumbling block and to the Greeks foolishness..." 

15. The Jews needs a sign to prove that Christ was the promised Messiah, Greeks merely sought worldly 

wisdom... 

16. This is primarily an excuse the Jews had not to believe—He didn't fit their thinking as to why the Messiah 

came... 

17. The Jews desired salvation from Roman oppression and not salvation from sin—they wanted an earthly 

kingdom... 

18. But you know what—though the Jews were unique—man hasn't changed, and he still demands more 

evidence... 

19. What evidence can you show me—that God exists, the Scriptures are God's word, and Christ is His 

beloved Son... 

20. What evidence can you show me—that man is born sinful, and that God's moral law is universal and 

inflexible... 

21. A.W. Pink—"Men are surrounded by innumerable evidences for the existence of God: they carry a 

hundred demonstrations of it in their own persons, and yet how often do they ask, What proof have we that 

there is a God..?" 

22. Thus—here is the sober fact—man doesn't need more evidence—what he needs is illumination to see the 

evidence... 

23. [1] Man possesses the evidence of GENERAL revelation—that is—the creation around us and conscience 

within us... 

24. Rom.1:20—"For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly seen, being understood 

by the things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead, so that they are without excuse..." 

25. Ps.14:1—"The fool has said in his heart, There is no God"—he's a fool because of the clear evidence 

around him... 

26. [2] Man possesses the evidence of SPECIAL revelation—that is—Holy Scripture which teaches us about 

Christ... 

27. Jn.20:31—"These are written [the miracles are recorded] that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 

Son of God, and that believing you may have life in His name..." 

28. There is a very real sense in which, through Scripture, we behold these signs just as much as first century 

Jews... 

29. Most people, especially in this country, have heard of Jesus feeding the multitude with 5 loaves and 2 

fish... 

30. They don't believe it, they may even ridicule it, but the fact is—they know about it and are accountable for 

it... 

31. Do you remember the parable of the Rich man and Lazarus—the rich man begged Abraham to Lazarus to 

his five brothers... 

32. Lk.16:29—"They have Moses and the prophets; let them hear them. And he said, No, father Abraham; but 

if one goes to them from the dead, they will repent. But he said to him, If they do not hear Moses and the 

prophets, neither will they be persuaded though one rise from the dead..." 

33. In essence, the rich man was saying this—my family would believe if they saw another sign, a miracle, 

someone raised from the dead... 

34. Our Savior's answer is twofold—[a] they wouldn't believe even if they saw another sign, and [b] they have 

Scripture... 

35. And brethren, think about this—every Christian is a walking miracle—they've been brought back from the 

dead... 

36. How many of our family members, having witnessed this first hand, remain unwilling to believe the 

gospel... 

37. Have you ever stopped to think how foolish the Egyptian army was, to pursue the Hebrews after the 10 

plagues... 

38. And then, in addition that those, they witnessed the parting of the Red Sea, and yet, continued to pursue 

the Hebrews...  

39. Again—the problem wasn't lack of evidence—the problem was lack of believing the clear evidence before 

them... 
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40. This is the problem with man—he willfully refuses to see the evidence that surrounds and even indwells 

him... 

 

II.  The Jews Appeal to an OT Type—v31 

 

1. Verse 31—"Our fathers ate the manna in the desert; as it is written, 'He gave them bread from heaven to 

eat'..." 

2. The reason they appeal to this account twofold—[1] they took refuge in their past religious privileges as 

God's people... 

3. It's as if they were reminding our Savior who they were—they were God's chosen and highly privileged 

people... 

4. [2] They appealed to the miracle of manna, as if to say—Moses performed a great sign, perhaps greater 

than Him... 

5. Our Savior fed 5000 men with 2 loaves and 2 fish—Moses fed millions throughout the wilderness 

journey... 

6. A.W. Pink—"It was as though they had said, If you would have us believe on you as the Sent One of God, 

you must show us greater works. You have fed five thousand but once, whereas in Moses' day, our fathers 

at bread for forty years..."   

7. MH (paraphrases the thinking of the Jews)—"Christ fed his thousands; but Moses his hundreds of 

thousands; Christ fed them but once, and then reproved those who followed him in hope to be still fed, and 

put them off with a discourse of spiritual food; but Moses fed his followers forty years, and miracles were 

not their rarities, but their daily bread: Christ fed them with bread out of the earth, barley-bread, and fishes 

out of the sea; but Moses fed Israel with bread from heaven, angel's food..." 

8. Thus—the Jews point back to the manna—as a mighty work of God, that overshadowed our Savior's 

miracle... 

9. Now—brethren—surely this is really foolish—if for no other reason—Christ, as God, fed their fathers 

manna... 

10. But also—as the Messiah of God, the manna intentionally pointed to Him, as the Bread that gives life to 

the world...  

11. The passage quoted by the Jews is likely Neh.9:15—I want you to turn to this passage so I can point out a 

few things.. 

12. Neh.9:15—"You gave them bread from heaven for their hunger, and brought them water out of the rock 

for their thirst, and told them to go in to possess the land which You had sworn to give them (Ex.16:4; 

Ps.78:24)..." 

13. From v9 the Levites remind the people of God's great salvation—vv9-10 He liberated them from Egypt, in 

the midst of signs and wonders... 

14. V11—He divided the sea and destroyed their enemies—v12 He gave them light on the road which they 

should travel... 

15. V14—He made known to them His holy Sabbath and gave them His law—v15 He gave them bread and 

water... 

16. Now—I hope it's obvious brethren—that this is exactly what He has done for His New Covenant people as 

well... 

17. But—I want to simply point out three important and beautiful words—light (v12), bread (v15a), and water 

(v15b)...  

18. In John's gospel, we find all three in the same order—Christ is the true light (1:9), true bread (6:32), and 

true water (7:37)... 

19. Now—before we move on to the next verse—I want to briefly go back to the original given of the manna 

(bread)... 

20. [a] It was graciously given, Ex.16:2—"Then the whole congregation of he children of Israel complained 

against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness" v4—"Then the LORD said to Moses, Behold, I will rain bread 

from heaven for you..." 

21. [b] It was abundantly given, Ex.16:8—"Also Moses said, This shall be seen when the LORD gives you 

meat to eat in the evening, and in the morning bread to the full..." v12—"At twilight you shall eat meat, 

and in the morning you shall be filled with bread. And you shall know that I am the LORD your God..." 
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22. [c] It was continually given, Ex.16:35—"And the children of Israel ate manna forty year, until they came 

to an inhabited land; they ate manna until they came to the border of the land of Canaan..." 

23. Thus—the Jews remind our Savior about this manna—in order to underscore their privilege and to 

undermine His miracle...   

 

III. The Savior Fulfills the OT Type—vv32-35 

 

1. V32—"Then Jesus said to them, Most assuredly, I say to you, Moses did not give you the bread from 

heaven, but My Father gives you the true bread from heaven..." 

2. The phrase—"true bread"—means—the truth of what the manna represented—the fulfilment of the OT 

type... 

3. Thus—Christ is the true light (Jn.1:9), the true bread (Jn.6:32), the true vine (Jn.15:1), and the true 

tabernacle (Heb.8:2)... 

4. Jn.1:14—"He's full of grace and truth"—grace to fulfill all the OT commanded, and truth to fulfill all that 

it promised... 

5. He is the TRUTH of the entire OT typical and sacrificial system—all of it's types and shadows find reality 

in Christ... 

6. Now—there are two things important to remember when it comes to types and antitypes (that which 

fulfills the type)... 

7. [a] Types are similar to antitypes—that is—there are obvious similarities between the type and its 

fulfilment... 

8. [b] Antitypes are superior to types—since Christ is the antitype, the fulfilment is always grater than the 

type...   

9. For example—our Savior described Himself as "greater than the temple," "greater than Solomon," and 

"greater than Jonah" (Matt.12:6, 41, 42)—these were all typical of Christ... 

10. Thus—our Savior within verses 33-35 provides three ways the antitype is superior (though similar) to the 

type... 

11. [1] He came from heaven, v32—"Most assuredly, I say to you, Moses did not give you the bread from 

heaven, but My father gives you the true bread from heaven..." 

12. That is—Moses didn't give you the TRUE bread—he gave them bread, but it wasn't the true bread from 

heaven... 

13. This of course refers to Christ Himself, v33—"For the bread of God is He who comes down from 

heaven..." 

14. Now—here I must remind you, that Christ is a single Person, with two distinct natures—human and 

divine... 

15. Thus—in the strict sense—when Christ says He came from heaven—He's referring to His divine (not 

human) nature... 

16. It was an error of Menno Simons (father of the Mennonites)—that Christ's human nature came down from 

heaven... 

17. Menno Simons (vol.2, 334)—"The Lord Jesus Christ did not become flesh of Mary, but he became flesh in 

Mary..."  

18. But—traditional Reformed Theology has always maintained—Christ's human nature came from the virgin 

Mary...   

19. Thus—although our Savior describes His human flesh as bread that came down from heaven—technically, 

His human flesh didn't come down from heaven, but it came up from the earth... 

20. It came from the substance of Mary—it was a real human nature, body and soul, yet, without sin or 

impurity... 

21. But you ask—Why then does Christ over and again describe this bread—as brad that came down from 

heaven?... 

22. Well—simply for this reason—because Christ is ONE person—so that what's strictly true of one nature is 

applied to the whole person... 

23. Christ is a divine Person—come from the Father—bearing His seal and approval—come down to do His 

will... 
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24. Thus—the phrase "Bread of Heaven" brings together both His human and divine natures—into a single 

Person... 

25. [2] He gives life to the world, v33—"For the bread of God is He who comes down from heaven and gives 

life to the world..."  

26. The "life" derived from this bread is spiritual and eternal—which is contrast to OT manna that merely give 

physical life...  

27. Now—by "world" is meant the Gentiles—unlike the type (given only to Israel), the antitype is given to the 

world... 

28. Thus—by "the world" our Savior is contrasting the "our fathers" of v31—the manna was given to the 

fathers (Jews), this Bread to the world (Gentiles)... 

29. Yet—I think it would be incomplete to limit the phrase "the world" merely to the Gentiles, but it refers to 

the entire world (Jew and Gentile)... 

30. And the primary reason I say this is because of our Savior says in v27—"which the Son of Man will give 

you" and v32—"but My Father gives you the true bread from heaven..." 

31. In some way—this Bread (Christ) was given to these unbelieving Jews, most of which rejected Christ and 

perished... 

32. [a] He is officially given to the whole world—that is—Christ is given as the only official Savior of the 

world... 

33. Jn.6:27—"Do not labor for the food which perishes, but for the food which endures to everlasting life, 

which the Son of Man will give you, because God the Father has set His seal on Him..." 

34. In the gospel of God, Christ is given to the entire world, as a sufficient Savior to rescue them from their 

sin...  

35. [b] He is effectually given to the elect world—that is—Christ is the actual Savior of the elect—those who 

believe... 

36. Let me illustrate—think of a poor African village dying of hunger—a very wealthy and benevolent man 

donates tones of food and water... 

37. There is more than enough food and water for the entire village—sufficient supplies to rescue every 

person... 

38. But—the problem is—the entire village is too weak and sick to eat—they are all unable, of themselves, to 

come and eat... 

39. The problem isn't with the supplies, with the food and water, nor with the offer and intentions of the 

man—the problem is with the people... 

40. Now—for the sake of illustration—let's say the wealthy is also African, and has family members in the 

village... 

41. Thus—he sends workers to each family member to enable them to eat and drink—to bring food to them 

specifically... 

42. Though he gave the food and drink to all men without exception—he effectually gives it to those He 

uniquely loves...  

43. Thus—historical Calvinism has always maintained—that while the atonement is sufficient for all, it's only 

efficient for the elect...  

44. The bread was sent from heaven uniquely for them—to not only offer them bread, but to ensure they eat 

it... 

45. Now—I want you to think—how much greater is the antitype then the type—the Bread from heaven than 

the manna... 

46. The manna fed millions of people for 40 years—this Bread feeds a multitude no man can number—for 

eternity... 

47. [3] He must be personally eaten, v35—"I am the bread of life. He who comes to Me shall never hunger, 

and he who believes in Me shall never thirst..." 

48. That is—those who come to Christ, or believes on Christ—will find a salvation that truly satisfies the 

soul... 

49. Horatius Bonar—"Faith eats, and fills the soul; unbelief refuses to eat, and so starves us. We eat by and in 

believing..." 

50. [a] They shall never hunger or thirst after this world again—they shall be eternally content true bread and 

drink... 
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51. They shall never again—"labor for the food that perishes"—they shall never again fill themselves with the  

pig food of this world...  

52. It doesn't deny that they shall spiritually hunger and thirst for Christ—but they shall never hunger and 

thirst for anything else... 

53. In fact—the more you taste and see that the Lord is good—the more you desire to eat and to drink only of 

Him... 

54. [b] They shall never spiritually starve—but have an abundance of food and drink—to nourish their needy 

souls...  

55. They shall never hunger for lack of true bread, and they shall never thirst for lack of true drink—they shall 

have both in abundance... 

56. Remember—this bread gives live—and so they shall be void of it—though it feel like it—they shall never 

lack it... 

57. Now—why does our Savior here speak of good and drink—of neither hungering or thirsting—I think He's 

still thinking about the similarities of Him and the manna... 

58. Isa.49:10—"They shall neither hunger nor thirst, neither heat nor sun shall strike them; for He who has 

mercy on them will lead them, even by the springs of water He will guide them..." 

59. In this prophecy we have the same three things we saw back in Neh.9—bread (manna), light (shade), and 

water (from the rock)... 

60. Thus—I want to close our time—by briefly examining the phrase—"I am the bread of life"—the first of 7 

I AM statements... 

61. [a] Initial life, v53—"Most assuredly, I say to you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink 

His blood, you have no life in you..." 

62. That is—all men are void of spiritual life, and unless they come and feast on Christ, they shall die of 

eternal hunger... 

63. [b] Ongoing life, v54—"Whoever eats My flesh and drinks My blood has eternal life, and I will raise him 

up at the last day [present active verbs, whoever is eating and is drinking]..." 

64. Just like those Hebrews in the wilderness—we never stop coming to Christ, and feasting upon Him and 

His work... 

65. Every day we must pray—Our Father who art in heaven, give us this day our daily bread—give us today 

Christ... 

66. [c] Eternal life, v58—"This is the bread which came down from heaven—not as your fathers ate the 

manna, and are dead. He who eats this bread will live forever..." 

67. In other words—this bread gives life that never ends—eternal life—sinless souls inhabiting deathless 

bodies... 


